
Sonnet.

Nothing li free! A poll tax do we par
Even fur the air we breathe. Religion T

No!
Bethink you of collection plates that gs
Adown the aisles! In Java and Cathay
Th' expensive heathen who the better

way
Geek only at our costl The free lunch?

Though
Apparently 'tis free, yet, seeker, know.
The drink you buy Includes the whole

outlay!

Nor here nor anywhere are things quit
free!

The freest manner has Its slight reserve.
Nor ever Is this awful rule relaxed,
Beek the wide forest, there alone to be.
To thought of man ne'er for a moment

swerve.
And find e'en your energies are taxedl

KEEN?
The hoofs of the doctor's team beat

the firm and winding prairie road with
a resounding clatter. His high-seate-

buggy, always gray with hardened
mud, was worn with many years of
service, and the box dropped down on
the right side with the great weight
of the old practitioner. At the end of
the wheel track stood the brown little
home with Us vine-mantle- porch.

For some time alter the doctor had
entered the house he sat motionless In
the small front room, which had a
shut-i- n smell and was ever kept pain-

fully in order. The only evidence that
it had not lately had the care of the
exacting housewife was when he re-

moved his new shoes. As they fell
thumping to the floor each of them
raised from the rag carpet a faint puff
of dust

These shoes, by the way, Had been a
source of copious profanity during the
drive. "They pinch; they hurt. Well,
then, why did be want to sell 'em to
me?"

But now the bell-lik- e tinkle of the
ice in a pitcher was heard In the
kitchen. Before Mrs. Dale had time
to enter the room he was calmly read-

ing a newspaper.
"Well, girl," he asked as the State

Journal sank with a crinkling sound
to his knees, "what you got there?"

For answer she gave him a mist-coate- d

glass, and a few drops went
spattering down upon the carpet.

"This is just right; no sugar not
an iota Just exactly right. And
you're one of those women, Fern Dale,
who never have too much care and
trouble to think of ttilu sort of thing,"
lie said.

"Of course there are plenty rt fam-

ilies that are glad to see me families, so
too, that pay their bills. But well,
it's not the money that really pays a
pill peddler; an old peddler, anyhow.
And you know that Now, don't you,
Fern?"

The young woman nodded.
"Well, then," he added, still more

deliberately, "you musn't ever put oft
sending for me, my girl, when you
think I'm needed here."

"But be wouldn't let me send when
I wanted to," the wife answered, and
he saw that there were tears in her
eyes. "So I didn't dare send till he
was took down in bed. Said he wasn't
sick at all just wasn't feelln' right
good."

"By thunder, that husband of yours
is a brlckl That's what be is; he's a
brick I" Then he went on to Inform
her how long ago his first trifling ac-

count with that husband bad been set-

tled In full and how that husband of
hers had played her a trick and how
sne was never to trust that husband
of hers any more.

After the doctor's reassurance there
was an Interval of pensive thought,
which concluded with the remark:

"I suppose you know, my girl, that
Joe's a pretty sick man?"

Oh, yes; she did know that Never-

theless, when she went oft to make

if
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Sill
"What you got therr

the children's little beds and her faded
blue skirt was heard swishing softly
vp the stairs her step seemed much
lighter and much sprightller than It It
had been.

By and by the little woman came
softly to the door to announce in a
low tone, so quiet and subdued:

"Doctor, he's awake now."
You could easily see what the visit

meant to the sick man, for his luster-les- s

eye was turned eagerly to the
4ooi od he made an effort to reach

nt his great white hand to his old
frend.

w mm
"Well, doctor?" he asked, like one

not having the courage to use a more
direct question to inquire about the
state of his health.

But the doctor paid no heed. With
his slipper heels g at every
step he hummed in a preoccupied way.
He pushed up the shade.

There bad passed but a little while
after that before the Invalid was an-
nouncing with dreary triumph in his
voice as his wife leaned over him to
make the bed more tidy:

"I told you so, Fern; all your wor-ryi-

for nothln'. If they was any dan- -

Laid his hand gently on her shoulder.

gor would he be that
peaceful and quiet like? Say, now;

would he?"
But It seemed so hard for her to

smile and to assure him that his point
was well taken.

Meantime the doctor had drawn a
chair to the bedside.

"So you're not up and around yet,
Jo. You're looking better today,
though. Your hand here see that?
Better color, that is. Yes, and your
eye looks better too. Don't you say
so, Mrs. Dale?"

And with almost a hearty tone Fern
answered:

"Yes, sir; Joseph Dale, you are
lookln' better."

But when she said this her face was
turned to the window.

After chatting quietly for some time
with the sick one the doctor suddenly
broke off:

"Fern, my dear girl" his voice was
husky and it quavered a little "your
flowers there are all faded."

But the little woman vouchsafed no
look in the direction of the muslin-drape- d

shelf upon which stood a
cracked goblet containing pink roses
and white roses. She had been steal-
ing slowly here and there, now pick-
ing up a raveling from the floor and
now the snowflake of a feather near
the bed. And at last she bad taken
up the medicine case.

Such an ugly box it was! And yet
she fondled It.

"I think, Fern," he said to her. "that
you were to pick your flowers before

the sun gets too hot they would last
longer. Now, while everything Is cool
and fresh would be Just the time for
that sort o' thing." And before her
blue skirt had quite vanished he add-
ed, "Get a great big bunch. Can't have
too many flowers for the sickroom,
you know."

After this the thread of conversa-
tion was again taken up, and as before
the talk Journeyed wide of all things
concerning Illness and trouble. It was
not long before the sick man's face
put on a smile and once Joe even
laughed.

But the doctor knew the end could
not be far away. Before long the low
monotone of his voice suddenly stop-

ped. There was a quick, dry cough-o-ne
that shook the bed springs Just

one, and at the same time a convulsive
clasping of the thin white hands upon
the shrunken chest

Then there was stillness.
But the click of the snipping scis-

sors among the flowers did not pause.
was loud; every sound seemed loud,

even to the drowsy tinkle of the sheep
bell, which came faint from down in
the meadow.

It was soma time before the doctor
left the house. But finally he went
out bareheaded Into the garden, and
he was bumming again, only this time
the sound was not so calm as it had
been when he entered the sickroom,
and when a pair of eager blue eyes
sought his face the tune fluttered a

little. He cleared his voice twice be-

fore he spoke. ,
"Fern," he asked, "what do you call

these flowers?"
"I don't know. I mean they're roses.

What is it, doctor? Did you want
me?"

"Of course they're roses; I knew
that, but what kind of roses are they?"

"Didn't you want me for something,
doctor?"

"No, Fern, no; I didn't want you for
anything. Joe's gone to sleep. What
kind of roses did you say these were?"

"Why, they're roses."
Then the cutting of the flowers was

continued and by and by the doctor
said to her:

"You've had a good deal of trouble
these eight years of married life,
haven't you, my girl?"

"I would have had trouble," she an-

swered, "it it hadn't been for you."
And he knew she was referring to the
time when death had threatened the
little ones. "And now," she added, "If
it wasn't for you"

"No, no, Fern, not this time, I'm
afraid. As I have told you before, it
may be in a month, or it may be"

The tears began to come now, and
her big friend laid his hand gently
upon her shoulder.

They were standing at the great
rosebush near the cottage and the doc-

tor slowly reached up to the window
and plucked the white morning glory.
As he offered it to her she looked up
once more into his face.

But she did not cry. She took that
rough, dark hand of his in both her
own.

"Yes. I know what you mean. He's
asleep In there. He's gone from me
and I can't ever see him any more.
But you were with hlra and you made
him forget, and he wasn't troubled
about me or about the children, or
about anything at all. You've been
a good friend to us a good friend to
him and to me."

THROW RICE AT BRIDES.

Custom Persists Despite Attempts at
Reforms and Substitutes.

The rice storm still rattles gayly
about the shoulders of the newly mar-

ried; in spite of the fact that rigorous
efforts have been made to suppress it
Statisticians have counted up the
thousands of bushels yearly wasted in
the ceremony, and have urged that all
this nutritious grain should be put In-

to the mouths of the poor rather than
down the backs of the opulent. Physi-
cians speak of the eyes that have
been injured or made permanently
blind by the flying particles. Half the
people present secretly recent the
stinging hail, and the departing cou-

ple are compelled to amuse the public
at large for the next few days by shed-

ding rice with every movement.
One must be young and excited to

thoroughly enjoy the rice scrimmage,
yet it goes on year after year, a rowdy
but a permanent adjunct to Lohen-
grin. Boston tried to substitute inof-

fensive white flakes made of gelatine,
but the public was not to be moved
from its rice orgle. Then rose leaves
were tried, but they, too, had only a
temporary acceptance.

And now the simple flinging of a
handful is being changed for an elabo-
rate mechanical distribution. At a
recent eastern wedding breakfast a
bomb was arranged under the flower
In the center of the table, and at the
pressing of an electric button this
blew up, scattering rice In every di-

rection. The next device will prob-

ably be a rice shower, arranged on the
principles of stage rain ,and falling
alike on the bridal couple aud every
body else.

0, Jesus, Master.
0 Master, at thy feet
1 bow in rapture sweet!

Before me, as In darkening glass,
Bome glorious outlines pasj.

Of love and truth and holiness ami power,
1 own them thine, O Christ, and bless

thee for this hour.

0 full of truth and grace.
Smile of Jehovah's fnue,

0 temlerest heart of love untold!
Who may thy praise unfold?

Thee, Bnvlor, Lord of lords and King of
kings.

Well may adoring seraphs hymn with
veiling wings.

1 have no words to bring,
Worthy of thee my kltm;

And yet one anthem In thy praise
1 long. I long to raise;

The heart Is full, the eye entranced
above,

But words all melt a Way In silent aw
and love.

How can the Hp be dumb.
The hand all still and numb.

When theo the heart doth see and
own

Her I.on1 and God alone?
Tune for thyself the music of my days.
And open thou my lips that I may show

thy praise.

Yea let my whole life be
One anthem unto thee.

And let the praise of Hp and life
Outrlng all sin and strife!

O Jesus. Mauler! be thy name supreme
For heaven and earth, the one, the

grand, the eternal theme!
Frances Kldley HavergtX

Durability of Wood.
Some interesting experiments have)

been made to ascertain which wood
lasts the longest. . It was found that
birch and aspen decayed in three
years, willow and chestnut la four
years, maple and red beech in five
years and elm and ash in seven years.
Oak, Scottish fir and Weymouth pin
decayed to the depth of half an inch
In seven years; larch and Juniper
were uninjured at the end of the
seven years. In situations so fre
from moisture that they may be prac-
tically called dry the durability of
timber Is unlimited. The roof of
Westminster ball, London, Is mora
than 450 years old.

Hard Work.
Back from your vacation, eh? 1

suppose you'll find your work haraer
than ever now."

"That's what!" replied the eierk.
"I've got ten fiancees to correspoad
wltk."
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iNvepsrng,
New Musical Instrument.

It is rather strange that of the nu-
merous devices patented so few re
late to musical instruments, and this
particularly so as the piano, violin,
guitar, banjo and mandolin are so old
that they have grown common and as
yet no other Instruments to All their
places have been introduced. A new
musical instrument suitable for par
lor entertainment is shown here. It
is made of wood and the Inventor
claims that It will give forth sounds
differing from those produced by any
instrument In the nature of a horn,
flute or whistle, being very simple and
easy to learn.

Most of the novelties that have
heretofore been introduced have been
suitable mostly for outdoor use, but
this one can be played in the house
without Jarring 011 the nerves and eai
as much as a beginner's work does on
the piano. The body of this instru-
ment is a thin metal tube formed
with the sound opening having a fea
ther edge, so that when the playei
blows into the mouthpiece the body
vibrates and produces pleasing tones
the length, of the vibrations being do
termined by the position of a piston
rod, which can be moved to make an;
note within the range of the lnstru
ment. In using the instrument tht
player grasps the mouthpiece with on

Plays Like a Trombone.
hand and presses the end against the
lips, while with the other hand he
grasps the handle which operates the
piston and at the same time supports
the body.

Frank H. Fairchlld of Detroit, Mich,
is the patentee.

Combine Telephone and Telegraph.
A new complication of the telephon

and telegraph with a new complication
of their names is the idea of an Italian
electrician, E. Malcotti, who makes a

triple proud boast of his invention;
firstly, that the apparatus Is susceptible
of being used on any existing telephone
lines without any previous alteratiot
of the latter; secondly, that secrecj
Is warranted of any communication;
and, thirdly, that the construction is
simple and the price of the instrumenl
low. The distinctive feature of tht
apparatus is the fact that there If
no necessity of installing any special
exchanges and special lines, but that
any existing telephone plant is read
for the telecryptograph, for thus th
telephonic Innovation has been christ-
ened. The apparatus is worked bj
currents analogous In every respect tc
telephone currents, and, therefore, in
no way interfering with the ordinary
telephone service. The secrecy of the
dispatch is warranted by a device al-

lowing of any two apparatus being
timed for a figure established before
hand, so as to keep the telephone se-

cret throughout the line as well as at
the receiving station, the messages ar
riving as ciphered telegrams. The re-

ceiving apparatus may be caused to
decipher automatically the dispatch,
either after reception or during the
same. The number of ciphers the ap-

paratus is susceptible of Is upwards of
6,000,000,000, which Is practically in
finite.

Expect Valuable Discoveries.
A good deal of secrecy has been

observed as to just what of scientific
value was learned by the recent voy-

age of the British ship Discovery into
the antarctic regions. The geograph
ical results of the exploration are well
known, but the scientific results will
take a long time to work out It is
said, however, that a secret has been
brought back which will shake the
foundations of many a scientific be-

lief. Certain fossils have been lound
which prove beyond doubt that once
no one yet can tell how long ago
mammals, and perhaps even men,
lived upon the land where now are
utter desolation and Ice
and snow. These treasures were
packed into tin boxes and brought to
London under special escort to the
British museum, where they will
await inquiry by specialists. In speak-
ing of the matter Sir Clements Mark- -

ham was most guarded. Still, he ad
mitted that the fossils must in any
case mean much. They may upset all
the theories as to the polar system
and the geographical origin and age
of the world.

Rapid Track Layer.
A new railway track layer, with

crew of forty men, will lay two miles
of track a day. The track layer has
a huge crane, sixty feet long, which
projects forward over the road and
oauls behind It a train of sixteen flat-car- s

loaded with ties and rails. A

continuous line of the latter move
constantly over rollers and carry the
ties with It Both rails and ties are
seized at the proper time by machin
ery am) placed on the road In front
jf the train, where they shortly form
(tart of the track over which It passes.
This device Is said to be the most ex-

peditious as well as economical tract-Wye- r

in the world.

Good Husbands.
When a man has a notion that he

is entitled to any of the money ha
earns he is called a fairly good hus
band. New York Press.

Increased Varieties of Food.
"Man will eat 200 or 300 more foods

In the year 2000 than he eats now,"
said a chemist. "A movement is on
foot among the world's governments
to increase the varieties of our foods,
and every week, from somewhere or
other, a new vegetable or fruit or nut
is added to the international bill of
fare."

The Marriage Partnership.
Marriage is a partnership, and as

one partner in a business house is
not grateful to the other partner for
paying him his portion, so a wife
should not be expected to be grateful
to her husband. And if she has a right
to her money she has a right to her
own life, which is the gift of God.
Everybody's' Magazine.

Torpedo Beats Searchlight.
The practical use of the searchlight

Is only 700 yards, while a torpedo can
be used effectively at from 1,200 to
4,000 yards.

Chinese Marriage Law.
Persons bearln gthe same surname,

although they may not be related in
any way, are forbidden to marry in
China.

Trout Swallowed Young Rats.
Caught In an English river, a moder-

ate-sized trout was found to have
recently swallowed two young rats.

Half a loaf may or may not be bet-

ter than no bread. It depends alto-

gether on the maker.

Country Girls Temperate.
Intemperance among young women

In rural districts is said to be rare.

How's This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any

cut of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Uail'i
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known r. J. t'bemsy

for the last 15 yearn, aud believe blm perfectly hon-
orable Id all business transactloua aud financially
able u carry out any obligation! made by his Arm.

Waldino, Kimxax ft Marvin,
Wholesale DrUKirlaia, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, avtlnir
dlreotly upon tbe blood and mucous eurf aces of the

yatem. Testimonials lent free. Price 73 coats par
Bottle. Sold by all Dnmiflsts.

lake Uall'i Family 1'IIU for oonatlpatlon

Home for Aged Animals.
A wealthy Frenchman receives in

his park near Paris aged animals and
birds. The oldest Inmate is a mule
of seventy-three- , whose affectionate
companion in retirement Is a goose of
thirty-seven- . Among the other In-

mates is a cow, aged thirty-six- , a hog
of twenty-seven- , a bullfinch which has
reached the ripe age of twenty-eight- ,

and a sparrow that stepped from the
egg in 18G9.

Undertook Too Much.

Herbert Spencer, in "An Autobi-

ography," tells of a gentleman who,
having adopted a boy with a view to
educating him after a system of his
own, found that he had underestimated
the magnitude of the undertaking. He
therefore cast about for a wife, whom
he gave clearly to understand that his
principal reason for marriage was to
secure a fit person to rear the boy.

Tourists Enrich Greece.
It is estimated that about 4,500 trav-

elers from the United States have vis-

ited Greece during each of the last
four years, and have annually left
about (1,500,000 in the kingdom.

Good News for All.
Bradford, Tena., Nov. 21. (Spe-

cial.) Scientific research shows Kid-

ney Trouble to be the father of so
many diseases that news of a dis-

covery of a sure cure for it cannot
fall to be welcomed all over the coun-
try. And according to Mr. J. A. Davis
of this place just such a cure is found
In Dodd's Kidney Pills. Mr. Davis
says:

"Dodd's Kidney Pills are all that Is
claimed for them. They have done
mo more good than anything I have
ever taken. I had Kidney Trouble
very bad, and after taking a few boxes
of Dodd's Kidney Pills I am com-

pletely cured. I cannot praise them
too much."

Kidney Complaint develops Into
Brlght's Disease, Dropsy, Diabetes,
Rheumatism, and other painful and
fatal diseases. The safeguard Is to
cure your kidneys with Dodd's Kid-

ney Pills when they show the first
symptom of disease.

8ly Bridget
Bridget was none too truthful and

her mistress had been using all her
eloquence to make her see the error
of deceltfsiness. But her would-b- e In-

former owned herself routed when
Bridget turned upon her a beaming
Irish smile and said In a most cajol-

ing tone: " Sure, now, ma'am, and
what do ye suppose the power o' n'

was given us fer?"

Advocates Cots for Infants.
"The most suitable present to newly-ma-

rried people," said a doctor at
an Inquest recently, "is a cot If more
cots were used, fewer infants would
be suffocated."

They Need a Day.
If you have ever lived in the coun-

try, you know why It Is that there has
never yet been a labor union of farm-

ers, loudly demanding an eight-hou- r

day. Somervllle Journal. .

Novel Straw Hat
Aproud Englishman has a hat made

entirely of straws trhough which
King Edward, when prince- of Wales,
imbibed iced drinks. The hat owner
collected them himself.

If woman could have hear way the
would never quarrel

T. "...i, '.

GALUC3ET
is the only

HIGH GRADE POWDER
offered to the consumer at a

Moderate Prico
It should not be confused with
the cheap, low grade powders
on the one hand, nor the high
priced trust powders on the
other.

School Teachers, Mechanics, Farmers,
Are you wllllnir tonlve part of your time to learn tbe
Life Insurance business? Tbe Security Trust and
Life Insurance Co., will lend a man to teacb you.
Liberal contract wltb chance for rapid promotion.
Write Moore ft Nelson, Crawford Bldg., Topeka, Kits.
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Wabash Train
TO

St. Louis
COMMENCING JUNE 5th. 1904
Leave KANSAS CITY, 11:11 p. . Bally

Arrive WOM.0'1 fAIR STATION, T'.IO s. m. "
Arrive ST. LOUIS (Ualis IMllsa) 7:11 a. . "
EQUIPMENT Pullman Sleepers, Free

Cbalr Cars and Coaches. Sleepers
and Coaohes open al 10 p. m. lorooeupancy,

Wabash Is the only line to WORLD'S
KA1K Main Gate. Heturn Train loaves
St. Louis U:4S p.m. (or Kansas City. Aalt
jour Agent for Ttokeis over the Wabash.

ft. 0. MAUDS, L S. M.CUUAN,

Trsv. Pass. Aint. Wailtra Pass. Aftst
101 MAIN STIIT. KANSAS CITY. MO.
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A' woman might be happy without a
new bonnet If no other woman had
one.

FITS xsmsxuss
f,u SeH,d L"r '"KK.K a.00 trial bottle and trttl,aM.tt.iL eUdNK, Ltd., m Arch tttrtwt, rtulwiolphla, f

A college professor shakes hands
like a preacher.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOWA,
a safe and sure remedy for Infants and children,
and see that It AS

Bears the
Signature of

la TJse For Over 30 Years.
The Kind Ton Have iUways Bought.

Some people are so egotistical that
they Imagine everybody they meet is
glad to see them.

Defiance Starch Is put up It ounces
In a package, 10 cents. One-thir- d
more starch for the same money.

More women weep over onions than,
over love affairs.

When You Buy Starch
buy Defiance and get the best. It es.
for 10 cents. Once used, always used.

If a man gets rattled there must be
a screw loose somewhere.

Sensible Housekeepers
will have Defiance Starch, not alone
because they get one-thir- d more for
the same money, but also because of
superior quality.

Some men hate to be husbands just
as naturally as some boys hate to go
to school.

Every housekeejer gnould know
that If they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not onlj time, because it
never sticks to the iron, but because
each package contalis 16 ox. one full
pound while all other Cold Water'
Starches are put up m i pound pack-
ages, and tbe price ts the same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from a 1 injurious chem-
icals. It your grocer t'les to sell you a
12-o- r. package It Is because he ha)
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before he puts In Defiance.
He knows that Daflaitce Starch bai
printed on every package in large let-
ters and figures "16 Demand
Defiance and save much time and
money and the annoyance of tbe iron
ticking. Defiance never sticks.

Man, unlike other objects In nature,
decreases In size the closer you get
to him.

Preached From Engine Footplate.
Hundreds of audiences have been

addressed from railway trucks; but
Dr. Parker once had the unique expe-

rience of preaching a sermon from the
footplate ot an engine. Nearly 1,000
men were gathered around him, and
he has been heard to say that that
was the most luteresting episode la
his life.

Valuable Badge.

The badge worn by the lord mays

of London ' studded with diajsondaa

to tb Talu ot SC00JM1


